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40 MINUTES OF THE

/i

\ [September

j
I’yeng Yang, Korea,

\

August 31st, \1908.

Dr. Moffett led the devotional exercises at 8:45 A.M. at the

opening of the session, afier which the ‘ nymites ^of yesterday’s

meetings were read and approved.
‘

Educational Committee.—The final report of the Educa-
tional Committee was presented

;
Sections 18,' b. and 21. were

amended and approved. The Evangelistic Committee continued

its report with section 22. Alter discussion it was recommitted.

A further report from the Finance committee, was read and
approved VI, 1-5 carried,

Modical Committee.—Medical committe then rendered its

fund report presenting sections !) and 10 which were stricken out

after which the report was adopted as. a whole as follows:

!•—The MciVjcal Committee ree-oniinends tli.it it lv the policy of the
Mission to expect :i trained nurse in eieli station where there Is a we-H
equipped hospital and dispensary work e-arriesi on.

2—We commend tile system of blanks and plans to follow up flic
,

patients in tile- hospitals evangel istieally as worked out hv the Korea
1

Central Medical Association hut we deprecate tlie giving of anv tickets or
cards to Korean patients.

3.

—'We recommend that addition of Medical Statistics to the' statis-

tical blanks as found in the table of tin- present year la- made n permanent
feature, and tint the doctors Is- instructed to furnish the items for the
statistics.

4.

—Me- roc. imm-nd die approval of Vying Yang Station’s request for
a trained mute .for tin- Caroline A. I_-idd Hospital.

5.

—Inasmuch as tin- Mission amh,'wired.taking stops towards opening
Won Ju Station we recommend that the request of Seoul Station for a
physician for Won Ju in- approved.

0.—A\e re-eonimt'tn! that" the request ofTaiku Station for $2000.00 for
a dispensary building he approved.

-Wo recommend that, owing to lack of information, tin- request of
tii n |,-r.,.i* as few a dormitory for I leispital Assistants he not granteal.

\e n-eoinnii-nd that in view- opening Kang Kai Station yen >7(5.00
out of other class,s and added to the total of class VI (Medie-.d)
to I* inatu'o Coiuinittcv).

Iu*< j >cct fully subin i 1 1 oil

,

Alkx. A. Pietkrs,

Kusin St

S.—

Ih' taken

( Keferroi

Sf'crctary.
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New York City November 12, 1908 Arthur Judson Brown

Dr. W.O. Johnson

Taiku, Korea

My dear Dr. Johnson:

Your letter of October 1

1

th
arrived a few days ago. I am sending the Board’s action on the

general question of nurses in a separate letter to the Mission which you will of course see. I note that it

has been agreed on the field that the resignation ofMiss Cameron is to go into effect on or before

January 30th
. This is satisfactory to the Board. The advertisement in the American Journal of Nursing

has embarrassed us some and has caused more embarrassment to a considerable number of nurses

who eagerly applied for the place without understanding the real conditions that were involved. I have

wondered whether Miss Cameron sent it.

I am extremely sorry to learn that you have been bereaved by the death ofyour father. I think I

know how you feel as my mother passed away while I was in Korea. The fact that I was so far from

her at the time added to my grief. And yet I am sure, my dear brother, that you feel as I felt, that it is

well with our loved ones who are taken to their heavenly home. If absence from them at such a time is

an added pang, there is partial compensation perhaps in our being able to remember them as they were

in life. It makes it a little easier for us to realize that they are not now really dead, but that they have

simply gone into the larger and freer life of the world to come where we shall see them again.

I pray lovingly that God may give you his own comfort and peace in this time of need.

I wish you would mention your own health whenever you write. I am interested in it, and am
eager to hear that your strength is improving.

With warm regards to Mrs. Johnson and the children,

I remain as ever,

Affectionately yours,

A.J. Brown

(from microfilm reel #283, Vol. 242 (Part 4), letter #5)



New York City November 17, 1908 Arthur Judson Brown

To the Korea Mission

Dear Friends:

I write in this letter regarding the policy which you approved in the report ofyour Medical

Committee at the Mission Meeting in August “to expect a trained nurse in each station where there is a

well-equipped Hospital and Dispensary work carried on.”

I am a strong believer in Medical Missions and I can see good arguments for this policy. I can

understand, too, how naturally a highly trained American physician and surgeon shrinks from leaving

the vitally important matter of nursing in the hands of natives, and how essential proper nursing is to

successful treatment. I can understand, too, that there are many things beside nursing that a foreign

nurse could do, such as acting as matron and general house-keeper for the Hospital and assisting in

training and superintending native nurses.

On the other hand, if that policy is good for Korea, it is good for every other Mission in the

world where we have hospitals. No argument for a trained nurse applies to Korea that does not apply

with equal force to Hospitals in China, Persia and elsewhere. If the Board is to supply a foreign nurse

for each of its 37 hospitals, you will see at once that a very large annual expenditure will be involved,

as the experience of the Board shows that, counting language teachers, house accommodations,

traveling expenses on furloughs and other items that are involved, a foreign missionary means an

annual expenditure of at least $1000 gold a year. We must at once face the question, therefore,

whether such an expenditure would be justifiable in view of our limited resources and the pressing

needs of other departments of the work. Grant that you need foreign nurses for your Hospital, do you

need them more than the ordained men and the teachers that the same amount of money would

support?

Moreover, if the argument for a trained nurse is valid, could not the missionary evangelists

make a strong argument for a trained pastor for every large church under his care and the missionary

teacher a strong argument for foreign teachers instead of native? It is, however, well understood in the

evangelistic and educational departments of Mission work that while a foreign missionary can do many

things a great deal more intelligently and effectively than a native can do them, it is not on the whole for

the larger and more permanent interests of the cause of Christ that foreigners should be sent out to do

these things. On the contrary, all wise students of Missions agree that it is better to train the natives for

such duties.

The older members of the Mission may remember that in my report to the Board on my visit to

Korea in 1901, and in various letters since, I expressed anxiety lest the Mission might be building up

its work in such ways as to make it unduly dependent upon foreign supervision and to require a

disproportionate force of foreign missionaries. You have now frankly recognized this danger and have

applied yourselves in recent years with splendid intelligence and zeal to the development of a native

agency which will be able to relieve the missionaries of many of the duties which they have hitherto

performed. I know that you intend to press this policy vigorously. Your earnestness in developing

Korean ministers, teachers, and evangelists and in equipping the institutions necessary for their

instruction shows this clearly.

But is your present call for so many trained nurses altogether in harmony with your plans in

other directions?

We have heard a great deal in recent years about the intelligence and trustworthiness of the



Korean Christians who have been trained by the missionaries for work among their own people. If half

that you have said in your letters and reports and that I have said in my speeches and writings is true, it

is certainly not unreasonable to expect that Korean women can be trained to nurse their own people in

our Hospitals. Grant that they cannot do it as well as a foreign missionary, is it absolutely vital that it

should be done as well? Probably no mission hospital is fitted to give its patients such treatment as is

given patients in the vast and costly hospitals ofNew York and London, but the mission hospitals do an

immense amount of good nevertheless.

It is a great deal harder for the physicians of a Mission to train up native nurses than it is to ask

the Board to send out foreign nurses. As I have said elsewhere, it is impossible for the churches of

America to send out and maintain enough missionaries to do everything that needs to be done in the

non-Christian world, and that it would not be wise for the Board to send out so many missionaries even

if it could do so. A veteran missionary in India once wrote to us that there was danger that his Mission

would feel that the easiest way to deal with its great responsibilities was to appeal to the Board to send

out great numbers of foreign missionaries when the divine plan would be for it to pursue the harder but

more lasting motive of raising up native workers.

We know, my dear friends, that these things are rather truisms to you, indeed, that you

recognize clearly the soundness of the general principle. I believe with you that some mission hospitals

do their work on such a large scale that it is wise that they should have foreign trained nurses to act as

matrons and superintendents of the native nurses. I do not mean to give you the impression, therefore,

that I am opposed to sending any trained nurses to Korea, but the Board does feel that it is not prepared

to accept the general policy which you indicate of placing a trained nurse where there is a well-

equipped hospital and dispensary. It appears indispensable that in most stations the medical missionary

should train native women for that work.

While, therefore, the Board feels unable to approve of the policy that you have indicated, it is

cordially prepared to continue its present policy of considering on its merits at the time any specific

request that you may make for a trained nurse at a particular hospital. We have received special

appeals for nurses at Pyeng Yang and Taiku. The latter had already had such a nurse, and now that she

has resigned, naturally desires to have her place filled. Pyeng Yang’s call is also urgent and we note

that the report ofyour Medical Committee explicitly emphasizes it. It is not possible to state now just

what can be done. Someone, I know not who, sent a statement to the American Journal of Nursing to

the effect that we urgently needed a trained nurse for Taiku and that applications should be sent to me.

The announcement has resulted in more than a score of letters from nurses, most ofwhom appear to be

middle-aged women, and who do not understand that they would be expected to learn the Korean

language and to be missionaries. I have turned all the letters over to our Secretary for Candidates, Dr.

White, and he may be able to find one or two among the lot who will be qualified for appointment. If

so, you will be informed as soon as action can be taken.

It should be distinctly understood, however, both in the Mission and on the part of any nurses

who may be appointed that the Board will not send any trained nurse to Korea under a guarantee that

she is to do only nursing. We shall explain to any candidate whose claims may be seriously considered

that while she is being sent in compliance with the Mission request for a trained nurse, and that while

she will probably be assigned to some hospital, she must, nevertheless, b e qualified for and be willing

to do evangelistic work among women and children anywhere in the Mission, if, in the judgment of the

Mission she is more needed for such work than for nursing. The Board will not send out any women to

be tied up to a particular work and institution in that way. A trained nurse will be appointed on the

basis of qualifications for missionary service and the Mission will be perfectly free to assign her either

to a hospital or to any other work which, in its judgment, at any time becomes relatively more needed.

The Board, therefore, took the following action the 1

8

th
instant:



“It was voted that the way was not clear to comply with the request of the Korea Mission ‘that

it be the policy to place a trained nurse in each station where there is a well-equipped hospital and

dispensary work carried on. ’ The Board held that if such a policy were adopted for one Mission it

would have to be extended to all other Missions where medical work is already being carried on, and

that the Board is not prepared to contemplate at this time such a large addition to its financial

responsibilities. The Board felt that it should be the aim, both in Korea and in all other missions where

there is medical work, to train Christian natives for such positions, just as Christian natives are to be

trained for teaching, the pastorate and general evangelistic work. The Board recognized the fact,

however, that there are occasionally exceptional hospitals where the conditions are of such a character

as to render a nurse desirable as a matron and superintendent of native nurses, and it expressed its

readiness to continue its present custom of considering on their merits at the time such requests as the

Missions may see fit to present.

The specific requests of the Korea Mission for nurses at Pyeng Yang and Taiku were deferred

for consideration in connection with the consideration of applications from any nurses who may be

found duly qualified.

The Board held that where nurses are appointed, it must be on the basis of the same standard

of qualifications for general missionary service that is required of other successful candidates, that the

same rules regarding language study are applicable, and that, save when otherwise specified by the

Board, the assignment of a nurse is made to the Mission in the same way as the assignment of any

other missionary, the Mission having full authority to use the new missionary either in connection with

a hospital or with any other department of work which the Mission may adjudge to be more needy at

the time, and for which a given nurse may be qualified.”

Sincerely yours,

A.J. Brown

(from microfilm reel #283, Vol. 242 (Part 4), letter #1 1)


